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Here's to Bernie, 
wherever (and whoever) you are. 
by Marianne Knai (LAW I) 

Ever wonder what people are thinking 
about on public transportation? I do. I 
glance around and make stories up 
about the people sharing the metro car 
with me. I look for clues that will tell me 
anything about their life: a key card, a 
book they're reading, a ring they play 
with ... 

In any case, I generally keep to my 
own, content with my story, and I usu
ally move on to the next step of the day 
when the ride is over. However, last 
Tuesday, a particular woman caught my 
eye. She was mid-forties, well dressed, 
wearing a little too much make-up and 
was fidgeting wildly with her fingers. 
She was staring out the metro window 
and biting her lower lip. She met my 

gaze and her eyes filled with tears. She 
wiped them away but kept looking at 
me. I smiled shyly. 

The metro stopped, people filed out, 
and both her and I ended up exiting at 
the same time. I asked if she was ok 
and she looked up at me, smiled, and 
said: "I just buried my father". "I'm so 
sorry for your loss," I answered. She 
looked at me, smiled and in the middle 
of rush hour, on the metro platform, 
getting knocked about by hurried pas
sengers, she told me about her father 
for 10 minutes. She told me that he was 
loving, caring and a good listener; that 
he was active, funny and a hard worker. 
"A real good guy, you know?" 

She never asked my name and I never 
asked hers. When she was done, she 
looked at me and realizing that she'd 
just spoken about her dad to a stranger 
for 10 minutes, said thank you and 
walked away. 

I called out: "Hey! What was his 
name?" 

She turned, smiled and said: "Bernie 
Hines." 

Cheers, Bernie Hines. I don't know 
anything substantial about you. I only 
know that your daughter thinks you 
were a stand-up guy and a great father. 
In my books, that's success. 

Reflections on the Democracy School 
by Megan Cowan and Lize Murray, Environmental Law McGill (ELM) 

On September 22, 2008, two of ELM's 
members were fortunate enough to at
tend the abridged version of the famous 
"Daniel Pennock Democracy School" 
that was created by the Community En
vironmental Legal Defense Fund 
(CELDF) in 2002. 

Not only was the Democracy School an 
eye-opening and enriching experience 
in and of itself, it also opened the door 
for ELM to work with students in the 
McGill School of Environment (MSE). 
Our major project in the Fall 2008 se
mester was to contribute to the MSE 
students' adaptation of the De~ocracy 
School curriculum to the canadtan envi
ronmental law context. 

Working with the MSE on t.his project 
was a great learnin~ expenen~e, ~nd 
one that we will be mcorporatmg mto 
our work this semester, which involves 

an environmental law conference tenta
tively scheduled for March 31st - April 
2nd. The students of the MSE will be 
presenting their research at this confer
ence, so this will be your opportunity to 
learn more about canadian environ
mental law and the Democracy School. 

ELM wishes to thank the LSA for its 
generous contribution to this event, in 
the form of the costs of attendance for 
the ELM students who attended the 
Democracy School in September as well 
as partial sponsorship of the event. 

For more information about the 
Democracy School, please see 
http://www. celdf. org/De mocra
cySchool{tabid/60/Default.aspx. 
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Israel Palestine Israel Palestine Look At Me! 

by Brett Hodgins (LAW I) 

4 

I'm writing to congratulate the Quid on 

its success this year, which is doubtless 
due in no small part to the bold new 
kind of journalism being pioneered by 
its editors and contributors before our 
very eyes. Think about it: for decades, 
newspapers have stuck to a boring old 
formula which consisted of a variety of 
articles on a variety of subjects. Many 
newspapers have chosen to arrange 
their articles by theme, creating differ
ent sections for national news, interna
tional news, sports, horoscopes, etc. 
But this doesn't go nearly far enough! 

To push the boundaries of this tired old 
formula, the Quid has begun dedicating 
entire semesters to a single topic - it's 
revolutionary! And by choosing this se
mester to be the one dedicated to "Is
raeli-Palestinian Conflict Articles," the 
Quid has made a shrewd choice. It's a 
great topic - an oldie but a goodie -

with all the elements of the best high 
drama: war, intrigue, oppression, heroic 
resistance, good guys and bad guys. 
The catch is no one agrees on which 
side is which - a twist worthy of M. 
Night Shyamalan. It's like American 
Idol, The Odd Couple, and death and 
hatred all rolled into one! 

This amazing new strategy will doubt
less make for compelling journalism 
here in the law faculty for many issues 
to come. Everyone knows that the best 
way to have a meaningful dialogue on 
something is to go back and forth with 
polemical articles on either side of a de
bate, without ever considering the mid
dle ground. You may think that's the 
formula on which Fox News has based 
its success, but that's not quite right -
they only have the one side. Which is 
another good journalistic innovation. 

I have one small quibble with the last 

Quid issue (Vol. 30, no. 7) however: 
why were only half of the articles ( 4 of 
9 not including the editorial) relating to 
Israel-Palestine? If we want to see this 
innovation reach its full potential, we 
have to commit to it! Come on, we can 
have a semester dedicated to "CEGEP 
Law Students Articles" next year. For 
now, let's all stick to the topic at hand 
(and no moderates plz, thx). 

Oh, and so as not to be a hypocrite, I 
guess I have to include some one-sided 
comments on Israel-Palestine. How 
about "Isreal's disproportionate re
sponse killed hundreds of innocent 
Palestinians including hundreds of chil
dren!" No wait- I want to go with "Is
rael is a state surrounded by hostile 
neighbours, and has the right to use 
any means to defend itself against ter
rorist attacks!" Oh .. .I just can't decide! 

Where? 

When? 

The Stephen Scott Seminar Room (room 16) in Old Chancellor Day Hall 

3:30PM on Monday, February 9, 2009 

Who? 

What? 

Guests will be Senators David Angus and Y oine Goldstein (both represent 

Quebec and both are McGill Law grads). Moderated by Prof. Robert Leckey. 

All s~dents inter~s_ted in politics and/ or constitutional law should come with their 
questions and opm1ons. 

Presented by the Canadian Constitutional Club. For more details email: 
. . ' 
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WIR MiJSSEN DIE iJNDERGRAD 
AUSROTTEN! 

by Pascal Archambault Bouffard (lAW I) 

In recent times, it has become clear 
th?t the spirit and strength of the 
CEGEP student community within the 
McGill Faculty of Law is more fragile 
than ever-to the extent that our very 
existence is under serious threat. The 
source of our collective ill is obvious, yet 
some refuse to admit it. This is surpris
ing, for it is clear that our co-existence 
with those who have received an under
graduate degree prior to coming here 
has gradually assumed the characteris
tics of a struggle that can only be com
pared to the greatest historical events. 
Indeed, the pitiless and merciless war 
that has been forced upon us by the 
Undergrads will lay the entire Faculty to 
ruin-unless they are stopped. 

I have spoken of co-existence. The Un
dergrad, however, is a parasite. He does 
not co-exist with us - he uses up the 
very space that is properly ours, not his. 
Everywhere in Quebec, students from 
CEGEP go straight to law schools. This 
is the natural course of action here. Yet, 
our spots at McGill are drastically limited 
by the power-hungry Undergrad. Worse 
yet, the Undergrad believes, wrongly, 
that the Cegepian has reached law 
school prematurely. He fails to see the 
difference between being premature 
and being precocious. The Cegepian 
presence is the result of unmatched -
hence most deserving - genius. But the 
righteous Cegepian superiority is threat
ened by this gross intermingling. If this 
were to continue (or worse, increase), 

the Quebec civilization would decline: 
our culture and civilization are indissol
ubly bound up with the presence of the 
Cegepian. If he should be exterminated 
or subjugated, then the dark shroud of 
a new barbarian era would enfold upon 
the province. 

The greatest achievements in intellec
tual life can never be produced by those 
of undergraduate degrees, but only by 
those who are inspired by the Cegepian 
spirit. In view of the narrowness of the 
space within which the CEGEP intellec
tual worker has to live, he has a natural 
moral claim to precedence and prefer
ence. If the number of Undergrads ad
mitted to take part in what should 
properly be CEGEP intellectual life-as 
should be the case in McGill Law- were 
out of proportion with the number of 
Cegepians sharing in that life, then for
eigners might interpret this as recogni
tion of the intellectual superiority of 
undergraduate degrees. We cannot 
allow such a destructive illusion to go 
on! 

Es ist Zeit fur Rache! 

For us now there are only two possibil
ities: either we remain Cegepians or we 
come under the thumb of the Under
grads. The latter must not occur; even 
if we are small, we are a force. A well
organized group can conquer a strong 
enemy. If we stick close together and 
keep bringing in new people, we will be 

victorious over the Undergrads. 

Yet, some of us are friends with the 
Undergrads. They label themselves 
"moderates". They remain blind, for 
they have never grasped the fact that 
this attitude threatens their heads. They 
have not understood that it is not nec
essary to be an enemy of the Under
grads for them to drag you one day to 
the scaffold. They do not see that it is 
quite enough to have a head on your 
shoulders and not to be an Undergrad: 
that will secure the scaffold for you. 

We can no longer fail to recognize that 
here the student body is fundamentally 
not a Cegepian one: it is an Undergrad 
one, and this Undergrad majority has 
always been, without exception, only a 
means towards the destruction of any 
existing Cegepian leadership. Thus we 
can no longer tolerate comprise. 

Tdten Sie die Ondergrad! Wir konnen 
nicht stillstehen, bis sie a/le tot sind! 
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DROIT A L'IMAGE: SEEN AT THE FAC! 

by Charlie Feldman (Law I) 

2L Cindy Kou, 3L Lee Rovinescu, ·et 1L Sophie Courtois 
soulignent le Nouvel An lunaire dans I'Atrium. Le Quid a 

trouve interessant que le calendrier reste soli-lunaire en ad
joignant un 13e mois lunaire a certaines annees pour com

penser la difference entre l'annee classique et l'annee 
lunaire. Le Quid se demande ce qui se passe si on est ne( e) 
dans ce mois supplementaire - quand fete-on son anniver

saire dans les autres annees!?! 

1Ls Jessica Drohan, Andreea Vasiliu, and Carla Agatiello brave the breakfast rush at Matteos. The 
Quid wonders if Matteo will expand and set up franchise operations, now that it has won the most 
coveted award there is: <BEST FOOD IN NCDH> ! Take that, vending machines! 

Students enjoy a coffeehouse sponsored
by Ogilvy Renault. "It's the best one of 
the year" one professor told the Quid -
drink in hand - on condition of 
anonymity. An informal survey of stu
dents elicited similar comments, except 
for one student who remarked that "It 
was great until I spilled wine all over the 
rep. from Ogilvy." 
The Quid wishes that student luck with 

the course aux stages. 

~Ls Tim Bottomer et Nathalie Nouvet regardent la distribu
tion des notes et leurs reussites. Peut-etre pour eux le bon

heur est de savoir, pour le Quid, le bonheur est dans 
I' ignorance! 



FEBRUARY 3, 2009 

LAW SCHOOL OF ROCK! 

2Ls Laura Easton and Emily Kaufer share a song, a soulful, heart-felt, 
serenade. If music is the language of love, consider the Quid 
infatuated. All we need now is a remix- Skit Nite, perhaps? 

2L Natai Shelsen brings down 
the house at Law School of 
Rock. The Quid thinks she 
should trade in her course
packs for Canadian Idol. Or 

maybe she should just sing a 
coursepack - the Quid is con
vinced she can sing anything, 

so why not start with the 
Hart-Fuller debate? 

Law School of Rock 2009 took place at Saint's Show Bar and 
was sponsored in part by Slake's. The Quid never knew how 
much musical talent there was in the faculty, apart from Prof. 
Macdonald's guitar solos. The Quid thinks there should be a 
Professorial music group next year, perhaps called "The Prece
dents." The Quid can see it now, the Dean, Prof. Macdonald, 
Prof. Antaki, et al, belting out a nice rendition of <Stop, In the 
Name ofLaw> .... who wouldn't raise a lighter to that?! Watch 
out, NSYNC! 

3Ls Kevin Grumberg, Jake Hirsch-AIIen and law master's 
students Joseph Campbell and Rose Grogan sing back
ground as part of The Considerations. Paula liked it, 
Randy thought it was a bit "pitchy",and Simon said "It 
was flatter than a 2L's factum." 

The Quid has no comment. 
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LD_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._, 

--- NE\VPARTICIPANTS REGISTERED!! +----, 

lfttUUtttUtcttlltHUICUUJICUtiUCUtUJtCUCUtctltCUC.~IItltCttHtUUtUIUtiCUIUICittCUICUUttiUUUCUICttU,tCU,IUil.tcUIItlllfiCUIIUftttltftcUCIIIIIIIIIfCUICUIHIUIICIIIIIftltttUUIICllfiUilffUflltltUIIUflltttlfCtl 

The Career Development Office 

Public Interest Career Day 
A hQ'IdS><I(l !"(rufl'l ro::r fi'I~Ufl9 legal a()d (IO~ront prd~<::Y~als ·~1"19 ta.M3rds trle pl..blc i'l!l!r&,. dSW$if'l9 p~al ~~r 
pains Q'ld 1'1ooi'l9 wt at.aU: Yanao.& Cd'ladafl a~afl~.:tl~ aT'erifl9 e~I(J'((I\ert,. irten"~Stip afld Ydu"tt.i!!~ a~a1J.Jt'ltles. 

O!t ~~e-tt aflrud pen'!~~ aJX &.!daflls' d' ~a.-9r laxs p.erspedJyes d' efl'l~(j daflS' twS' les dafl'laifleS' pidiques I~ S' a 11(l~t 
p.~tlic. c& ufle occasia(l ufli~e de ~ir des prauoe~· ae.ttraflt daflS' de ~afldS' dafl'laifles ref.)9(laflt les drdts des ~es, 
des ffi(l(ri~s ~le drat i'lt.i!!~(l(lal p.~tliC,. pwr e(l OO'nfl'ler quelque9-u"IS'. ~"2ide'(•fl'le't,. ~ jelu·rl~ pe."fl'l~ aJ:-< a~.s-.:tl~1S' 
de jlronte.- d'ufle ~Silil~ axrue,. ~ ce e(l ~e(l <:x:)!u' de la raoJ~. 

Wednesdav, FeiJruar, 18~'~, 2009 

Elltm~ t,.,I{J ~ pLat:e-: { ~ ne-xt vreeks Quid f« hcn-1 to r ~ ·.st~ od nd nh ..rl to (!Kpoe.l.i:!) 

10 :00 aiYJ. - 11 :15 aiYJ . 
r~ Blm A ·t-~ Q'ld ~t e-rert.. •#le-e ID...Ide-.15' Cd"' (l~..lo()rl< •.Mtrlle9al prd~(l(lals •.JKrldfl9 i(l ttlo!! ~tlic irt.ertst 

(1ft O:Yftfl'l(l(l rOO"', sigfH.Ip re ~~d "2ia m)'ltetl.o~ 

1.2 :.30 aiYJ . - 1:.30 p.fl'l . 
l<mEI<S a sti ~tla(l ar tiro &lures Q'ld i flr <rfl'l.:tl (l(l ib aJ:. ~tt e a r9afli ~ (l(ls' ·....arl< (T .:M(J9 $) 1a ~ i(l trio!! Alii ufl'l) 

1:30 j:l ill . - .2 :.30 $).fl'l . 
PAa:L<lf' 9FEA~ ?o-tidjlari:S ·.MII ~M9 areas ar practice.. ayailible a~rll.Jf'itles aoo ~r ad"2ice . 

.2:45 $) IYJ . -3 :30 p.fl'l. 
JtmJWJE"n V1Crt1191<» 1.5-ini(l,J:e iflr<rfl'l.:tla(lal iran;eo,.. $)eriads •.Mtrl ~de'~ Is'. 5hJde-.15' •.MII regi~ i(l adYaflce "2ia m~txe m 
st Q'ld ~I< (l(le-cYJ....afle ·),'jtrl prd~(l(laiS'. 

Partici1,ants to date (newly registered 1,artici1,ants bolded): 

.. ARCH Disability Law Cer'ltre .. Internatiol"'a I Oimi l"'al Derenc e Att et' I "'e~ As so: ia tion .. Ca nadial"' Hun an Rigli s Commi ss ic:n .. Jared \fllill, avo:at .. can ad ian La\Vyers albroad - ~10cats .. La\vyers Without Borders 
canadiens :Ji l'~tranger (CLA-ACE) .. Le Prd ec teur du ci toye n 

.. Canadian Red Oao s .. Legal Aid on tario 

.. Ca valluzz o Haye s S 111ton fvlc I1i-yre & Comis h, .. fvle Au::lre y Amza lla Q. 
LLP .. Mo1i rea I at y M ss icn .. Ce lire c ommuna Lt aire jutidique de ft.obli real .. on tario Minis tMJ of the Attornev Genera I .. Comm iss ia"' for Envira"'mental Cooper at ia"' .. per m a l"'el"'t CoL.¥t or Arbi tr at ion .. Departme 1i cf Fc:t'eign 16fairs and I1i en"'at io1"1al .. RAPS Irvl-Res eau d' aide au:.:: pe ~ a"'l"'e s s eL.J es et 
Trade i tin er antes de Ma ... tre al-.. Oionn e sch ul2e, Auoc at .. Rights & Demo c:racv .. Educ:aloi .. s ac:k Go ldiJiatt Mite: hell ll.P .. Hutc 11ns Caron & As. soci es .. Secretariat & the Cawer'ltion a"' Bid CX}ica I Dive~ ity 
Inten'la tior'la I BL¥ea u for d11 den's R i~"'ts War d"'il d Canada 
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Miller and another v. Jackson and Others 
(3555) 

by Lord Denning-Bot (in dissent) 

In the summertime village mega-laser 
hoverball is the delight of everyone. 
Nearly every colony has its own mega
laser hoverball dome where the young 
humanoids play and the old humanoids 
watch. 

In the village of Lint:z in Colony Durham 
they have their own dome, where they 
have played these last 70 years. They 
tend it well. The hover-pad is well 
cleaned and oiled. The spike pit is kept 
sharp. It has a good club house for the 
players and seats for the onlookers. 
The village team play there on Satur
days and Sundays. They belong to a 
league, competing with the neighbour
ing villages. On other evenings after 
work they practice while the air lasts. 
Yet now after these 70 years a judge of 
the High Court has ordered that they 
must not play there any more. He has 
issued an injunction to execute them. 
He has done it at the instance of an om
nipotent newcomer who is no lover of 
mega-laser hoverball. 

This newcomer has landed, or has had 
landed for it, a monolith at the edge of 

the mega-laser hoverball dome which, 
four years ago, was a pool where 
hideous mutants grazed. Their tenta
cles did not mind the mega-laser hover
balls. 

But now this adjoining lot has been 
turned into a landing site. No doubt the 
open space was a selling point. Now 
the newcomer complains that when a 
mega-laserbatsman hits a six the hover
ball has been known to pierce its en
ergy field or lodge itself on or near its 
monolith. Its physical manifestation 
has got so upset about this that it al
ways dematerializes week-ends. It 
phases out of our dimension when 
mega-laser hoverball is being played. It 
says that this is intolerable. 

So it forced the judge to stop the 
mega-laser hoverball being played. 
And the judge, literally against his will, 
has been forced to feel that he must 
order the mega-laser hoverball to be 
stopped: with the consequence, I sup
pose, that the Lint:z Mega-laser Hover
ball Club will be vaporized. 

The mega-laser hoverball dome will be 
turned to some other use. I expect for 
more landing sites, for even larger 
monoliths. The young men will be 
forced against their wills to do other 
things instead of mega-laser hoverball. 
Things like building more monoliths. 
And all this because of an omnipotent 
newcomer who just landed its mind
controlling monolith there next to the 
mega-laser hoverball dome. 

Encouraging Intellectual Diversity 
by James Gibson (LAW I) 
It's easy to forget how diverse McGill 

law is for the legal profession, with its 
range of students with diverse experi
ences coming from different parts of 
the country. Diversity, however, is not 
simply a matter of gender, skin colour, 
or region. It is also a matter of 
whether we achieve intellectual diver
sity, where different points of view and 
values are represented. If McGill man
ages to be perfectly representative of 
Canadian society in terms of personal 
attributes, but each person holds the 
same basic opinions and values, we 
cannot really claim to be diverse. 

My personal opinion is that McGill Law 

lacks intellectual diversity. Specifically, 
I have yet to hear anybody say any
thing that would be described as so
cially conservative. I have yet to hear 
anyone oppose same-sex marriage, 
propose restricting abortion rights or 
defend torture when national security 
is at stake. Basically, everybody holds 
more or less the same opinions on 
these issues as me. 

I need to offer a number of caveats 
here for this inference of a liberal con
sensus on social issues. First, my opin
ion is based on limited anecdotal 
evidence: one semester in six classes. 
It may be that other groups or other 

classes bring out more conservative 
opinions. Second, my opinion is based 
on those who talk. There may be a 
silent group of social conservatives out 
there who don't voice opinions ( al
though this is perhaps more undesir
able.) Third, my impressions about 
values could be relative, an effect of 
my own political orientation. Other 
people who are farther left on social 
issues may feel that conservatives are 
sufficiently represented at McGill, or 
even that McGill lacks diversity on the 
left rather than the right. 

(continued on page 12) 
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Cotnptttet• Cot•net·: If yott at•e doing ''this'' in 
Mict·osoft 'Vot·d, thet•e IS a bettet• 'Way- pat·t 2 
by Narimane Nabahi (LAW Ill) 

Are you wordering if tt1ere is a better way 1D 
do ""this" in Mi er os oft Word? lh9 QJ-od news 

is that there is a way. lh9 purpose of this 

c o1 u 1m is 1D rei p you identify painful a rd 

1na t1Jal 1rethods of dol ng certain tasks a rd 
guide you 1D the appropriate sol uti on. .All 1ny 

instructions refer 1D the Wndows version of 
Word 2007, url E£ s other Vvis e i rdi cated. 

Fu- !E i11 bul.r u.J~ : 

.12 'tladOII, J:LP":i r ot= 6 5-4~. . _ -
~d !.: , H. L r-~ dll:n. ..e l3\\ r,f I cttt 1n Ca'" a::a, 2: ed. (l o.r(ll:o: :_au,,~el 2 
~1 U l, a.l.Pfll "Ot: ::1J G 'l.l.{b) t 
:h 'lliJdotJ, a_p•: rot: b i:J. ·1i. 1 

J(i ·ad. Last WEek I addr E£ sEd the issue of styles 

a rd tab I e of contents. lli s week, I rrove 1D 
the 1DDC of cross-references. 

::'so~ !-i lr !-<1 {11.1 • c l:- _:"i.') I. ~.1 (1-1) • • 

.39 Mil1 '= lo· • ~u:.r .s n:.. t~ 37 41. 9~ 1-~2: .t:·n ..:h:~e. cd:..~:.J. 
40 :Lid. dl ;6~. 
41 :bid. ;si: ;63. ' 
41 VIe \\Cl a:d '"c:ee tn &l~u:: In Dar: m. :: , 2 {ActJooc af t"e dc:~'"d:nt t of :n_ 
1-.:l md'"l;;n, a_JY;; rot: ;s.:: ~t ~ . Cross-references 

Goal: You want your ""sc..pr a note XYl" 1D 
point 1D the ri (jlt foo tro te nurrber . 

Figure 0 - Cross-reference di<tlog IJ ox 

Manual approach: You wait for your 
doe u rrmt 1D be finis red 1D rna ruall y enter 

the too tnote nu 1rbers for your ""sur:r aS'. 

S o1ution: V\brd has a rrethod of inserti rg ""the 
right" ru 1rbers for you. First, you'll need 1D type 

the citation you want 1D refererce in your supra. 
This is th9 too tro te that w 11 contain th9 eo rrplete 
citation. For sul:::6 Equent footnotes, you Vvi 11 need 1D 
type ""supra note" and then se ec t th9 References 

Tab, Cross Refererce cornrnard (under "Captions"). 
A d al og box Vvi 11 pop up (see Figure 1 ). You ne=d 

1D seect ""Footrote" for the ""Reference type" ard 
""Footnote ru1rber" for th9 ""IrGert refererce 1D", 
ard then th9 footnote you want 1D reference. For 

exarrple, in Figure 1, I a m about 1D create a cross
refererce 1D footnote 37. 

If you insert new footnotes, th9 nurrbering Vvill be 

updated 1D r eftect the new position. S ometi 1-res, 
Word ni(jlt not update your cross references 

a u1D 1nati c ally. You ea n 1nanually update them by 

doing a ""Select all" in your motnotes th9n prE£sing 

F9 (Control-A, thEn F9). This also works for 

updating a table of contents: seect the tat)e of 

contents ard press F9. In reality, F9 works for all 

for rn fields, (Vvhch tal::4es of contents and cross 
references are). 

1. S orre of you night be about 1D do your 

factum and '1/1.411 nood to cb in-text citations. Instead 
of usi rg too tro t.es 1D cite sources, you Vvi 11 add a 

I ine si nil ar 1D the one at tile end of this par agr a P,. 
Notice how ttis paragraP, is rutrba-ed "paragraph 
r. (Rernnder: to do ths, create and L5e a st~e! 

Sea 1ny last colu1m. Seect nu1rbering 1D get a 
nu1rber at the front of the parag aph). 

R. \,, Tesl~y, [2007] 2 s.c.R. 267, 2007 sec 25 
[Teskey]. 

2. r'-oJext, you Vvill want to reference that first 
par agr a P, nutrber in foil oVvi ng par agr a P,s, as you 

can see in the line beow. In my case, I want 1D 
reference parag aph 1 because ttis is where 
T eske y is deft ned. 

See Teskey, svpra para;)raph 1 






